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Tether Line Reels and Bags
Ice Rescue Systems offers Tether Line Reels for Tether Line management. Our reels are constructed of unbreakable 
synthetic rubber and heavy duty steel construction, high quality fittings, spool brake and completely customizable. 
Our spools can accommodate up to 1000 feet of line. With the use of our reels you can manage your lines more 
efficiently, with flawless in haul and out haul operation. We color code all our tether lines to correspond with the 
colors on our R.T.S.- Rapid Transport Sled attachment points.

Ice Rescue Systems Tether Line and Bag are an excellent choice for 
any search and rescue or fire department involved in water operations 
where light weight and strong rope are needed. Ice Rescue Systems 
high visibility signature colors come in red and blue and spun with 
high visibility yellow. Designed to differentiate the tasks that are 
associated with the tether line. Keeping your operations efficient and 
organized. Our bags are made of highly visible, durable 1000 denier 
ballistic fabric. Our rope can also be used with our reels and can be 
sold in combo packages with the reels as well.

Rope knots reduce tensile strength. For this reason, 
we make no claims regarding a rescue bag’s/rope 
strength. Maximum Break Strengths load indicated 
is for the rope alone with no knots added.

MADE IN AMERICA

  Small reel accommodates up to 300 ft of 7/16” line.

  Medium reel accommodates up to 500 ft of 7/16” line.

  Large reel accommodates up to 1000 ft of 7/16” line.

  Unbreakable rubber for sub-freezing operations.

  Light weight and stable platform base.

 Use either vertically or horizontally.

FEATURES

  Four-way is added to accommodate shears, 
knife or additional pouches.

  Light Stick attachment point for night operations.

  Drain hole in bottom of bag.

  Barrel lock drawstring closure.

  Low water retention within line.

  Diameter 7/16 inch.

 Ice Resistant Line MB @ 1800 lbs.

 Color coded for ease of operations

  Red/yellow or blue/yellow rope

  150’, 200’, 300’ - custom lengths available

FEATURES


